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for the expa nses for aii entire year."

"PAY YOUR BILLS"

TODAY'S SLOGAN

IN THRIFT DRIVE

"Good Pay" Customers Should

SINGING' FEATURE

OF 'COMMUNITY

CENTERPROGRAMS

Lincoln Symphony Quartet
Makes : First Appearance;

J. W. Gamble Talks.

. Community singing, short talks
by public men, vocal and instru-
mental music and other entertain-
ment features were appreciated last
night at four community centers.

The appearance" of the new
Lincoln Symphony "orchestra in
Lincoln school, Eleventh and Center
streets, was appluded. These young
players are Miss Mildred Bliss, Miss
Julia Schegg, Earl Burnham and
Howard Woerner. Penn P. Fodrea,
vice president of the Omaha Manu-faturer- s'

association, spoke on
"Americanization." Ed. Thompson
offered one of his popular trombone
numbers. . Others on this program
were Jack Clifford, Harry K. Bell.

Miss Ottillie Kinder, Mrs. Charles

Wright vand Miss Vivienne Kasper.
R. A. Kirkpatrick spoke on "Food

for Thought, at the Edward Rose-wat- er

school, Thirteenth and Do-

minion streets.; Others who assisted
on the program were Edith Poucaup,
R. Swenson. Mildred Sennett,
Gladys Venable, Mable Norris, J.
Becker. Mrs. Marie Strasser and
Elsie Kirk.

R. A. Leussler. general manager
of the street railway" company, ad-

dressed the Monmouth Park com-

munity center, Thirty-thir- d and
Ames avenue, on "Street Car Ser-

vice." A musical and dancing pro-

gram was given by Mrs. George
Turner. Eloise Segi, Beylah King,
Ruth Hoffman, George - and Ruth
Johnson, Hazel Huston, Iris and
Audrey Kilgore, Lilliani Gill and
Geraldine Paimatier. Maurice Jac-

obs spoke on the making of a

newspaper.
John W. Gamble, vice president

of First National bank, spoke on
"Thrift," at the Central Park center,
Forty-secon- d street' and Grand
avenue. An interesting program was
offered by the Hallauist Male Quar-
tet, Miss Ann Sollinger, Catherine

Benson, Pauline and Mildred
Simpson, Florence Lewis, Jennie
Liebowitz and Sarah Fisher. .

Two Omaha Boys Answer

"Want" for Boy On Ranch
Two boys applied at the Cham-

ber of Commerce employment
bureau yesterday for "position"
on the ranch of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Voltz of Kennebeck, S. D. Mr.

Woltz requested the employmentbureau to find him a boy who would
like to live on a ranch "with plenty
of horses to ride."

The first to apply was Landis
McGaughey. 16 years old, 3535 B
street. Landis said he had no par-
ents and would like to live on a
real ranch. The second to apply
was Frank Novak, 15 years old, 4401
I stueet. He has a sister and a
mother here, but once he spent a
summer on a farm and is convinced
he is just the boy for Mr. and Mrs.
Woltz, he says. Both applicants are
graduates of the grade schools.

Mrs. Woltz is coming to Omaha
in a few days to take one of the
fortunate youths home with her.

Stolen Goods Unearthed
In Em)ty Store Identified .

Every article of the cache p.
hardware, silverware and automobiN '

tires that was unearthed by detet
tives three days ago in an emp .

store building at Fortieth and Bed-- '

ford avenue, was identified at Cen-- ,

tral police station yesterday s pari
of the loot from the hardwar
store of J. II. Pollard. Clark, Ncbv
on the night of September J6.

Fred Brown, who ji '

awaiting trial in district court i!
Douglas county for alleged thefts 0?
two automobiles, had rented the
store building in which this loot wa;
found. Brown denies any know
ledge of the loot.

Dancing at Auditorium. - f

Dancing will be enjoyed at th
Auditorium tonight under the aus-

pices of the Conner Amusement '

company. Free dancing lessons will
be given from 7:30 to 8:30. Th '
dancing will continue from 8:30 tc
11, both, tonight and Sunday. Carl
Lemp's orchestra will furnish thr
music. .

FOES OF PEACE

PACT PRESENT

NEW ULTIMATUM
i

Committee of Senators An-

nounces Decision to Fight

Compromise on Lodge
x

Reservations. .

(Continued From Face One.)

among "its bitterest foes," one of
these present declared tonight that
they count on support oJE 38 votes,
or enough to prevent ratification if
their protest against modifying the
Lodge reservations is not, heeded.

Except for brief .statements from
Senators Lodge and Johnson and
a lengthy statement" from Senator
Sherman, few of thevsenators partici-
pating in the conference would talk
for publication. Mr. Lodge said the
senators who called him to the meet
ing represented 'a large group of
senators who want po change in the
Lodge reservations. Senator John-
son declared that the Lodge reser-
vations were said by Mr. Lodge to
be "the irreducible minimum."
Others in the meeting stated pri-
vately that the question of a treaty
compromise on republican "solidar-
ity and leadership in the senate and
in the country" was discussed.

Bolt Is Threatened.
"Were there any threats to bolt

the republican leadership or the
party? was asked of one of the re-

publican cqnferees. -

"I would rather not answer that
question, came a hesitant reply.
"Party solidarity is threatened; that
is all I care to say."

Senator Johnson was asked re-

garding reports widely circulated in
senate lobby gossip that declarations
had been made cf a third party
movement and a "bolt" from repub-
lican leadership if the Lodge reser-
vations are modified, and the Cali-
fornia senator replied: "Poppycock;
I haven't such a thought."

Senator Lodge said the meeting
was to give information to senators
present regarding the compromise
negotiations with the democratic
committee.

"They represent a large body of
senators who want no change in the
Lodge reservations'," said Mr. Lodge
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. Help Make Other Fellows

j Pay, Says Campaign .

; Committee- -

Today is the last of the Thrift
campaign but not the last of thrift

4

in Omaha. "Pay Your Bills" is the
slogan today for the entire country.

; While the dav is named "Pay
Your Bills,", those behind the na-

tional campaign now wish they had
.named it "(ictitsed to paying your
bills." The thrift committee is not
so much interested in seeing an in-

dividual bill paid as in seeing that
the practice of paying bills regularly
is formed. ...

Somebody Has To Pay.
"Somebody has to pay the biil"

the thrift committee says, "It is

always the customer. The "good
pay" customers have to make up for
those who do not pay their accounts.
The "good pay" customers should
see to it that the other fellows pay
their own bills."

Today all the bills owing to the
merchants of Omaha are being
scrutinired. Some of these accounts
were made only last month and may
have been overlooked by accident
Others may 'have been on the books
for years. Regardless of their age,
the accounts are being looked into
very closely today by the credit men
of the city. v

' Taking advautage of the "Pay
Your Bills" day, the Associated Re-
tailers of Omaha have issued a broad
invitation to every man and woman

,in the city to call at the office they
maintain in the Brandeis building
and inspeect the elaborate system by
which they keep check on accounts.

The lesson sought to be taught
by the thrift campaign committee
is not to hoard money but to spend

; it wisely. The lesson Sought to be
taught on ''Pay Your Bills" day is
important to all men and women
for the reason that unless prompt
and regular payment1 of bills be- -

cpmes the custom of men and
women everywhere, those who fail
to adopt this custom will find it
absolutely impossible to obtain

' credit; and credit is the most valu- -'

able possession of any man, rich
or poor; the possession of good

Saturday's Linen Offerings
Bring Unusual Savings :

The January Disposal of

..Fur Coats..
The fineness of the pelts and the distinction
of line always found in Thompson-Belde- n

furs are qualities desired by those who buy
wisely. And when furs of recognized su-

periority are priced lower than a great
many inferior pieces, those who contem-
plate buying should consider the selection
before deciding.

These few remaining coats are reduced.

Table Cloths
Pure Irish linen pattern
cloths of our own impor-
tation. Size 2x2 yards.
$10 qualities for $7.89.

The same, in a little bet-

ter quality, regularly
selling for $12, reduced
Saturday to $9.75.

One Day More of Our

Great Shoe Clearance
We cannot afford to sell $14.00 and $16.00 boots

at $10.00 continually, hence this sale lasts only one
day more

SATURDAY ! !

TWO BOOT BARGAINS

credit is the road leading to the
possession of things worth while.

"Pay Your Bills" day should be
on a certain date of each month,
the day of the month decided upon

,
'vcC advance, and then have an 'under- -

standing with all creditors that on
that day kills will be piid.

.. A ood credit rating is an asset
' and credit ratings are won accord-

ing to the way in which obligations
are met, the thrift committee would
teaclh Failure to pay bills, ties up
large sums of money, k

Banks Give 'Budget Books."

Yesterday "Family Budget" day of
, National Thrift week, and all banks,

trust companies and building and
loan associations in Omaha gave
away "budget books" to all who

risked for them. Ten thousand of
thest books were purchased by these
financial institutions for nse of Oma-
ha people.

The budget books contain space.

as he smilingly crowded his way
through newspaper correspondents
waiting outside the conference room.
To the suggestion that all of those
present except himself and Senator
New are identified with the treaty's
foes, Mr. Ledge answered:

"We must present the question to
all sides. That was understood in

undertaking the negotiations with
the democrats. We republicans, in
meeting the democratic leaders, rep-

resent nobody but ourselves. Any-

thing we do is tentative and must be
referred to senators,- - Those present
today wanted to know what we had
done." .

Beyond this Senator Lodge de-

clined to comment other than to
state that another bipartisan meet-

ing of the leaders' committees would
be held tomorrow. Other senators
in today's council, however, stated
that no textual draft9 of proposed
compromise reservations were ton- -

sidered.
Opposed to Compromise.

The principal protest of the eight
senators to Mr. Lodge and Mr. New,
it was stated, was against holding
finv rnmnrnmise necotiations what
ever With; the democrats, and, sec

ondly, against any change in me
Lodge reservations. This view was

Mtiin.ri .'n ?nitnr Tnhnson's state
ment after the conference broke up.

"After months of debate and de-

liberation," said Senator Johnson,
"the senate agreed to a set of reser-

vations which represent a compro-
mise. It wasadmitted by everybody
that these reservations, called the
Lodge reservations, were the very
limit that should be done for the
protection of America. In the lan-

guage of Senator Lodge, they con-

stituted 'the irreducible minimum.
Personally, I am unable to see how
there can be any compromise upon
the least possible protection to
American or European reservations
which are 'the irreducible minimum'
in safeguarding American institu-
tions. To me there can be do com-

promise with American , honor or
American protection."

Mrs. Van Horn Dies.
Mrs. Nellie P. Van Horn, 58 years

old, died last night in the home of
T. J. Edmunds, SS08 Leavenworth
street, after an illness of six months.
The pause of death was cancer. Sur
viving Mrs. Van Horn are her hus
band, Ira L. Van Horn, and her son,
Harvey J. Wolf. Mrs. Van Horn
had lived in Omaha 30 years.

For the convenience of smokers
an ash receiver resembling a watch
case that can be cvried in a pock-
et has been invented.

$12 Value

'Cravenette tops,
high or low heels,
all colors, al)
shades, all sizes.

All $14 and $16
Boots"

$0a00

Hi - i

Note Just received
a big lot "of large,
heavy enameled
army. cups. They go
at 9c each. Round
mess tins with fold-

ing handle make a
peach of a camp fry
pan, 26c each.

J hey can be used by single or mar-
ried people. Comprehensive instruc-
tions upon how to make and keep a
budset are contained in theJook.

"The budget plai) enables yu to
keep track o! every dollar, so that
ycu can quickly refer to the record
lo find ' how you have "disposed of
your income, and if you have re-

ceived 100 cents in value for every
dollar pent."' teaches the budget
book.,

"It helps youto invest wisely in
those unselfish causest such as the
church, which are doing a worth-
while service in the world for the
welfare pf others It helps you to
save more and leads to happiness
and prosperity.

"

"Intelligent spending will put you
on the road to financial indepen-
dence so that you cau get the great-
est enjoyment out of life and look
forward to an old age without
moiney worries.

"It is as easy to finance a person
or a home efficiently as it is im-

portant. Keeping a,budget is un-

doubtedly the best plan since no spe-
cial knowledge - of- - accounting or
other technical inormatioo is re-

quired and "
only a little time is

needed to operate it." ' .

Pleads for Support
'For the Safety First

Movement in Omaha
"Interest "in the Safety First move-

ment must not be allowed to flag,"
R. C. Richards of Chicago, president
Of the National Safety council, told
members of the Omaha local council
at the Chamber of Commerce last
evening.

Richards came to Omaha to stimu-
late the activities of the local coun
cil. More than SO 'large Omaha con
cerns are members of the organiza
tion, which includes atout 25,000 per
sons. A campaign will be launched
to increase the membership. -

Prevention of industrial and pub-
lic accillents will be the feature of
periodical drives to be staged here,

A school for foremen tqay also be
inaugurated at which foremen of
large local industrial concerns will
hear lectures upon accident preven-
tion. In an effort to decrease public
accidents the council will attempt to
launch campaigns in the schools.

The Only Way. a movinsr pic
ture film on these subjects, made by
the Ford Motor company, . was
shown at last night s meeting.

Netherlands Refuses
Tlo l urn uver Lx-fvais-er

(Continued From Paso One.)
refuge for the vanquished in inter-
national conflicts, permit the govern-o- f

Holland to defer to the desire of
th'e po ers by withdrawing from the
forSner Emperor the benefit of its
laws and this tradition.

"Justice and national honor, of
which respect is a sacred duty, op-

pose this. The Netherlands people
moved by the sentiments to which
in history the world has done justice
could not betray the faith of those
wh.o have: confided themselves to
their free institutions.

"The government of the queen is
pleased to. believe that the powers
will recognize the good grounds of
these considerations, which rise
above any .consideration of person-
alities and which seem to it so
peremptory that they could not rea-

sonably give rise to wrong inter-
pretations."

To Heal a 'Cough '

Tkt HAYES' HEALING HONEY. 85c.

I

Bonnie Wee Things--6442- 7,

$1.00. ;
Mary Argyle 64432, $1.00.
Ben Bolt 64433, $1.00. '
The Moon Has Raised Her
Lamp Above 64440, $1.00.

, Calling Me Home to You
64803, $1.00. :,

Lord Is My Light 64726,
$1.00.
Rainbow of Love 64732,
$1.00. ,
Angel'a Serenade 89103,
$2.00.

JDon Giovanni-I- l mio tesoro
(To My Beloved) 74484,
$1.50.

1

Berceuse . from Jocelyn
89106, $2.00. ,

. Daughter of the Regiment' 74221. $1.50.

. Only You 64838, $1.00.

A genuine northern beaver coat, former-
ly $785, priced for Saturday - -

Two plain Hudson seal coats, forty-inc- h,

formerly $625, Saturday for - -

Two plain Hudson seal coats, forty-five-inc- h,

formerly $950, priced Sat. - -

A plain Hudson seal cape, twenty-seven-inc- h,

formerly $275

A nutria coatee, thirty-fou- r inches long,
ly priced $339.50, Saturday - - -

A Hudson seal and squirrel coatee, thirty-two-inc- h,

$650, Saturday - - -

A nutria coatee, thrity-fou- r inches long,
formerly $450, Saturday - - -

A plain Hudson seal dolman, forty-five-inc- h,

formerly $995, Saturday. - -

A natural raccoon motor coat, forty-inc- h,

formerly $550, Saturday - -

A short marmot coat, Hudson seal
trimmed, formerly $415 - - - -

A short marmot coat with a Hudson seal
collar, formerly $337.50 - - ' - -

A marmot motor coat with raccoon col-

lar and cuffs, formerly $490 -- c -

A marmot coat trimmed with Australian
oppossum, $359.50 --- ---

I.

i vr vum ' The Sort of Hat
f3P Early Spomig

Hats with gay touches of color, with crisp
rows of straw, that introduce springtime
notions in a most attractive way.
A hundred of them big, drooping shapes
and smart little hats with an off-the-fa- ce

flare all of combined silk faille and straw.
Our buyer, who has just returned from New
York, purchased them there and we're sure
that you will find them delightfully fresh
and new. .

Attractively.
Priced $10 .

;

Milliner ourth Floor

There are many bargains
to be had in smaller pieces
priced from $36.50 up. .

SIZES 36 to U . ALL SALES FINAL"'''--
- J$ty?f- y

Huck Toweling
of Pure Linen
$1.25 (15-lnch- ), $1 a yd.
$1.35 (18-inch- ), $1.10 yd.
$1.50 (20-inch- ), $1.25 yd.
$1.75 (22-jnch- ), $1.50 yd.
Clearance of Fancy f

Linens
Our remaining pieces tvill go
at new and lotyer prices Sat-

urday.

Gloves
of Finest French Kid
Trefousse gloves in all the
desirable shades for street
or dress wear, with em-
broidered backs, self-colore- d

or contrasting, are
to be had for $3.75, $4 and
$4.75 a pair.

"

Palm Olive Soap
8V3C a cake

Pond's vanishing cream, !

Saturday, WZc a jar.
Toilet Good Section

mostly large ZQn- - -

Second Floor

Every high grade boot n

stock goes in this great lot,
all sizes, at

$495.00

$325.00

$650.00

$185.00

$215.00

$495.00
$250.00
$575.00
$295.00

$29.50
$199.50
$249.50
$199.50

Weiioma Corsets
Elastic top corsets are en-

thusiastically recommend-
ed by everyone who has
ever worn one. These We-nom- a

models with boning
either flexible or firm,
made from light or heavy
materials, are most desir-
able. A number of styles
are ready for your inspec-
tion.

Priced from
$2.95 up

Cortet Dept. Second Floor

r MODERN SHOE CO-- i
Second Floor Paxton Block, 217 South Sixteenth Street

bniaaiBiBimMiaiuiBiiiiaininiiii!;ii!imiiiisl

The Best Sorosis Shoes
A Choice of Any Style

Saturday $12.85 a pair
Every desirable new style and fash- - ,

ionable color, with either Louis or
military heels,' as you may prefer.
Black shoes with turn or welt soles
and Louis, Cuban and military heels.

PRACTICALLY EVERY SIZE AND WIDTH

Only $12.85 a pair

John McCormack

Victor Records
can be bought under ideal conditions provided by the
soundproof rooms on our fifth floor, or by .

'
. J; "

Our Approval Plan

Sen
Silk Hosiery

Specially Priced
Pure dye silk hose with
silk lisle flare tops and
double soles of lisle, in seal
brown, navy and black.
Saturday's special price,
$2.75 a pair.

Pure thread silk hose in
black only; these are silk
to the top styles, with gar-
ter tops and double soles.
Specially priced, $3.50 a
pair.

in your own home

V Phone Tyler 3000 ,

.
. r for details. ,

An Overall
Substitute (

Use a pair of U. S. regulation
extra strong sewed tough
srtag-pro- of Khaki Breeches,
92c pair; with a pair of stout
wearproof reclaimed leggins,
'49c pair; this makes an over-
all substitute that beats over-
alls and not so d Ay
bunglesome, for. . vi rT 1

Don't Forget
That pure wool two-piec- e

army underwear a"t

95c Per Garment

T .....

i?:

Haa SorrowThy Young Days
Shaded 74184, $1.80.
Rigoletto Quartet 89080,
$2.00.
The Kerry Dance 74485,
$1.80.
Meiatersinger,, Prize Song
74479, $1 JO. I

Ireland, My Sireland
I - 64665, $1.00. .

Eileen 64666, $1.00.
T Keep the Home Fires Burn- -

I ing 4696, $1.00.
T Venetian Song 64549, $1.

Say Au Kevoir, But Not
Goodbye 64328, $1.00.
I'll Sin Thee Sones of

4 , Araby 64375, $1.00.
A , AiaVW ai.iw.j

Come Where My Love Lies
, Dreaming64423, $1.00.

My Wild' Irish Kose
64426, $1.00v ' s

You Could Make
a Beaded Bag

That would duplicate even
the most costly one. Our
showing

' of designs,
printed on cross-stitc- h can-

vas, offers helpful sugges-
tions the peacock pat-
terns are particularly de-

lightful. Frafties of metal
in every imaginable shape
and style are also dis-

played.
As for beads, we have an
everMncreasing assortment

including all the desir-
able shades and sizes
for dress trimmings as well
as bags.

Lessons, in beading are
given daily, without
charge when materials
are purchased here. From
10 to 12 and 2 to 5 daily.

Art Dept Second Floor

U. S. Olive Drab Wool Army Shirts

The January Sale of

Women's Underwear
Most attractive undergarments in broken lots-garme- nts

soiled from handling and accumu-
lated odds and ends. Well known makes silch
as Richelieu, Stretton, Merode, and Corwith,
every size is represented in some garment.

Cotton union suits in three 'styles, all q Qn
sizes, $2.25 and $2.50 suits - - &OL

These are re-

paired where
needed, big val-

ue, sizes 14 to
16i Onl-y- .

$2.39r cotton vests, neece lined,
sizes, a $1 quality forScott Army Goods Store

- In ordering by mail sand draft or P. O. money order.
. Mark Attention A. D. F.

' OMAHA 1 SOUTH OMAHA COUNCIL BLUFFS
- ' Sixteenth and Harney Streets. :


